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Be Mine! is the most comprehensive “high-touch” wedding video 
company in Milwaukee. Offering services beyond the ordinary, 
impeccable customer service and a happiness guarantee, Be Mine! 
aims to deliver memorable results. 

My goal is to capture more than your average videographer and my 
legacy is to provide the best videos of your wedding day that you 
will cherish for years to come, my pride is in being adaptable  
to any situation and give you the best customer service. 

Each wedding is professionally edited from the best clips taken 
throughout the day. Each project takes about 70 hours to complete 
from start to finish. My video style is documentary/journalistic in 
approach, chronological in sequence - your day tells the story!  
The average run time of all videos is approximately 45 - 60 minutes* 
of my best footage. 

Wedding Video Services: starting at $2,350! 

MAIN Package ($2,350)
• Complete Wedding Ceremony
• Daily recap video - Long version (10-15 min)
• Daily recap video - Short version (2-3 min)

Add-ons (priced individually):
• Teaser Video ($100)
• Complete Speeches ($200)
• Drone Video (if applicable) ($150)
• Guest greetings ($600)

PRO PACKAGE, all videos bundled  
for $2,950 - $300 SAVINGS!!!
At this time I do not offer RAW file handling.

UNLIMITED HOURS on your WEDDING DAY

Here’s what my clients have to say: 
“I’d like to start out by saying that Bruce is AMAZING. We absolutely 
loved working with him and love the videos he created for our winter 
wedding. He captured our entire day so beautifully, and the videos 
are just perfect. We wouldn’t change a thing. He was VERY easy 
to communicate with, was on time to all of the locations, and was 
overall very professional. The gentleman that “runs” our Church and 
helps ensure wedding ceremonies go smoothly even approached us 
at our rehearsal and said, “People just don’t get any nicer than him” 
as he had met Bruce prior to us arriving at the Church. We were 
EXTREMELY grateful that Bruce came to our rehearsal and genuinely 
cared about what was going to happen and when so that he could 
capture the moments in the best way possible. My husband and I 
would highly recommend Be Mine for your videography needs on 
your special day!!!”

Equipment:
Just updated for 2021!!!

Cameras:
3x Canon XC-10 Dedicated 4K Video Cameras
Canon 5D mkIV Full Frame 4K DSLR
4x GoPro Dedicated 4K Video Cameras

Lenses:
24-105 f/4 L II IS USM Full Frame
16-28mm f/4 FF Full Frame

Audio Capture:
Zoom H4N Pocket recorder
Olympus voice recorders with Sennheiser lavalier microphones 
Rode VideoMic Pro Shotgun Microphone
Sennheiser Live Dynamic Microphone

Manfrotto, Oben & Benro tripods and monopods

VIDEO GUEST GREETING BOOTH
Fully automated, stand-alone video booth, think of it as a  
photobooth that shoots video! Your guests can leave you  
their best wishes for you to watch again and again!
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UNLIMITED HOURS on your WEDDING DAY*

Videos defined:

Ceremony Video: Using 6-8 professional high-definition cameras to capture the entire 
ceremony from the moment the music starts to the moment the last of the bridal party 
exits. We also incorporate state-of-the-art audio recording equipment so not a word is 
missed. (Video length, 30 minutes or longer, depending on the length of your ceremony) 
(Please add $300 for ceremonies over 45 minutes)

Daily Recap Video - Long Version: We start recording the minute we get there, from 
the time you and your bridal party getting ready and all the way through the reception. 
Set to your favorite tunes, or songs from your wedding, we compile all the best footage 
to bring you a condensed recap of your day including your vows. (Video length 12-18 
minutes)

Daily Recap Video - Social Media Version: This is a much more condensed version 
of your recap video set to stock music to make it acceptable to post for your friends on 
social media. (Video length 2-3 minutes)

Teaser Video: Within 1-2 weeks after your wedding day, we will pull together a short 
teaser version of your day, think of it as a movie trailer... (Video length 1 minute)

Speeches Video: We record the speeches made during your evening.

Drone Video: FAA and weather permitting, I will capture drone footage of the church or 
venue, time permitting, also during your photo session. (Video length ~2 minutes) 

Video Guest Greetings: During the reception, we set up a video booth and ask your 
guests to record a video message for you.  (Video length anywhere from 15-30min) 

*Unlimited hours on your wedding day: Guaranteed at least one person for as long as you 
want/need. Second shooter available on request, $350 additional charge.

Please go to thisisbruce.com/bemine for more information and to view samples!
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Another RAVE Review: 
“My husband and I have nothing 
but great things to say about Bruce! 
We had some last minute events 
occur where family members were 
not able to attend the wedding. We 
reached out to Bruce the week of our 
wedding (so thankful he had a free 
weekend!!), signed our contract and 
he was there the next day bright and 
early at the hair salon ready to film! 
Throughout the entire day Bruce was 
friendly, professionally and you could 
tell he was very passionate about his 
work. He captured all of our special 
moments and more! We received 
our final products in a short amount 
of time and can’t stop reliving the 
memories! We are so thankful and 
appreciative of Bruce for helping us 
capture our wedding day! We give 
Bruce a 10 out of 10 and recommend 
him to everyone who wants to relive 
their wedding day with the click of 
button. Also, the drone footage it 
out of this world and added a neat 
perspective to the whole day!”

Rated 5/5 on EVERY  
review on  

TheKnot.com


